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2. o)
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3' a)
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4. a)

b)

5, a)

b)

6. a)

b)

Not€s : 1. Illusbate you/ answel necessary with the help of neat sketches'

2. Use of pen Blue/Black ink/refill o y for writing book.

6Defrne

i) Persistent objecls

ii) Cloning objects.

iO Nes&d objects.

Exptain the model-view-coraoller design pattem. 7

OR

Explaia the rolg of finalizer: Explain how to define a fiualize method and what typa of 1

access specifiers can be used with finalizers.

Explain in detail, difference ofbyte odented stream and charact9r stteas. 6

What is a thread? Explaitr how to crcate a thlead uslng thread class and Runnable interfaoe' 7

Explain how SUM can be used to schedule task. 6

OR

Explain life cycle ofthread using state transition diagram. 6

Explain how JVM can be used to schedute task. 7

What is courcction pooling. How cormectiolr pooling mechanism work for distriltuted 7

haosaction,

Explain various transaction isolation levels in the co.nection class. 7

_oR
Diff€rentiale between 7

i) S€rver Socket and clie Socket

ii) Listerdng method and communication mode.

Explair in detail the result set object and it! q?€s. 7
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Erllain why i1 is necessary to parse )tVL document Explain briefly the important

l'ea res of DOM parser and SAX parser'

b) Differentiatebetween:

i) XHTMI- and )C\4L

ii) Well-formed document and valid document

iii) Docurent and DTD-

OR

a) Compare vatidating XMI- documents using DTD and XML schema'

b) Exptain with an example how to components are refcrelced using namespace'

a) Describe the sccurity managq object used in RMI far protection against unauthorized

access.

b) Exllain the secure Socket layer Handshake'

OR

a) Explain the TCP/IP Sockets and Datagram Sockets.

b) What is meant by Remote method Invocation? Explain the steps in RMI cleaxly indicatilg

the meaning of stub and skeleton.

a) Explain io detail the relationship bet$een servei and application seNer'

b) Explain main classes ofJSP API.

OR

17. a)

10.

11.

6

7

6

8.

6

12. a) Explain the life cycle of a servlet. Explain purpose of various methods'

b) Enumerated and explain the purpose ofat leant five classes and two interfaces related to

generic servlet implementation.

6

7

7

7

7

7
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